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The council is committed to improving walking and cycling for everyone, making it healthier and 
safer. As part of  the government’s Active Travel Funds (ATF2), a grant was awarded specifically 
for the council to introduce a school streets scheme and will include an opportunity to introduce 
wider benefits linked to Active Travel choices for local residents.

The consultation results are detailed below and will form the basis for the scheme which will be 
introduced at the start of  the new school term (September 2021).

This document will also seek to outline the addition training and support that will be available 
locally that has also been identified as required by those that have provided feedback.

COMMONPLACE CONSULTATION
SCHOOL STREETS (CALCOT)

Consultation 
results
The consultation ran for 
just over 8 weeks 
– launched Monday 22nd 
February and closed 
Friday 23rd April.

https://calcotschoolstreetsmap.commonplace.is/ 


Contributions overview

Engagement summary



Where do respondents come from

This map shows the average sentiment of  respondents by postcode. The number in the house 
icon represents how many respondents provided the same postcode. This map shows 31 full 
postcodes provided by respondents.

Respondents summary



Communication

Communication is key to inform those that feedback 
initially – using this communication line the report 
will be shared and updates provided leading them 
into a smooth PHASE 2 (scheme introduction 
schedule). Other PR and social media formats will 
also be used to provide this information.



Contribution summary

# Which modes of transport do you use to move around Calcot? 
 Please select all that apply

60 Car/Van

60 On Foot

21 Bicycle

13 Bus

7 Motorcycle

1 Mobility Scooter

0 Taxi

# What is your main mode of transport to get to work? 
 Please select all that apply

45 Car/Van

16 Not Applicable

10 On Foot

4 Bus

4 Bicycle

2 Taxi

2 Motorcycle

1 Car is essential for my work

1 Work from home but use a car when necessary

1 Train



# What is your link to the area? 
 Please select all that apply

61 I live in the area

14 My child attends the school

11 I work in the area

8  I use the area for leisure

4 I commute through the area

4 I visit this area

3 I work at the school

1 Parish Council

1 I live on Beansheaf  and only use the roads to leave the area

0 I own a business in this area

# What facilities for active travel would you like  
 to see in the Calcot area? 
 Please select all that apply

35 Improved off  road walking routes

26 All weather cycle/walking track

26 Improved off  road cycling routes

17 Segregated cycle routes

15 Active Travel hub

11 BMX hump track

1 Slow the traffic and cut down the carbon in the area 
this would help the people at Calcot priory the only 
building right on the main road.

1 Dedicated parking area for people who are not 
local to the school so that people can park and 
walk to school

1 Park and ride style offering to enable parents to 
park further away safely and walk in

1 Ban on school run parents parking in cul-de-sacs, 
as well as on pavements.

1 Stop vehicles using Calcot and Beansheaf  as rat 
run



# What support for active travel would you like to 
see in the Calcot area? 
Please select all that apply

28 More child cycle training

22 More local walking groups

15 Group or family ride outs

13 Help on bike maintenance

10 Local loan bike scheme

10 Help to upcycle a bike

9 Adult cycle or confidence training

7 More local cycling groups

6 Local loan e-scooter scheme

1 Greater responsibility taken by road users parking 
inappropriately at school dropping off  and pick up 
times.

1 Make the cycling riders that there are stop signs 
at the end of  the pavement.and train them to treat 
walkers and mobility also have the right of  way as 
well.

1 Better and safer walking routes

1 bath road crossing

1 Schools should open gates to allow parents to 
park on their grounds, rather than annoying local 
residents.

1 None

1 bus routes running to the new travel hubs/parking 
hubs (to enable walking locally)

1 A pedestrian walkway on the Charrington Rd side 
of  the A4 opposite petrol station in Calcot.

1 More parking

1 Lower the spread limit at the bath road entrance of  
Calcot school. Police patrols for the huge amount of  
drivers on phones, speeding and jumping the red 
lights. Beat the street or another walking insensitive 
for young people. .

1 Parking hubs nearby that enable me to drive to the 
area but walk to school (the total distance is too far 
to walk



# Why do you feel this way? 
Please select all that apply

30 Will improve congestion

23 Great for community

22 Will cause more parking issues

21 Will improve parking

19 Will cause more congestion

10 Will encourage me to walk more

5 Bad for community

5 Will encourage me to cycle more

1 Will move the parking and congestion issues 
elsewhere

1 Will be safer for children, residents.

1 Safer for children and residents. Stop the friction.

1 Safer for children and residents.

1 Safer for children close to the school

1 The bath road crossing is dangerous

1 how will i get to my property between these times 
including deliveries etc

1 Hopefully improve the safety of  our children due to 
the bath road and people jumping the lights.

1 Will only increase use of  rat runs more

1 You need to make royal avenue safe first

1 Will encourage everyone to walk/cycle more

1 New bus route is dangerous

1 Keep children safer.

1 May lead to parking in other residential areas

1 Cause delivery/refuse etc. issues and increase 
costs for VERY little gain. When did a child last 
get hurt here? You want to come and sit in Porlock 
Place and see how the parents treat road safety at 
school time!!

1 without enough, well situated travel hubs this will 
increase congestion/parking problems in the 
surrounding area.



#  Do you have any other ideas to create a 
‘Pedestrian and Cyclist Zone’ in the streets 
surrounding the Calcot schools? Please select all 
that apply.

28 One way system

25 20mph limit in residential areas

21 Restricted vehicle access

19 No through road scheme

1 Zebra crossing to make it safe to cross over from 
Garston crecent to Royal avenue as no current safe 
access

1 Sort out the parking for schools

1 More segregated cycle routes

1 Build parking spaces into banks which line Royal 
Avenue as local houses struggle with parking and 
this impacts traffic. Parking bays inset to banks 
works well on The Meadway in Reading.



Experimental no access points

The experimental ‘no access points’ will be regulated under an Experimental Traffic Regulation 
Order’ (ETRO) – appendix A and will remain in place (unchanged) for a period of  six to nine 
months. During this time residents and those affected by the scheme will be able to feedback via 
the ‘Design Feedback’ consultation (Phase 2) 
https://westberksschoolstreetsphase2.commonplace.is/

Any feedback collected during this initial operational stage will be assessed and if  appropriate 
changes to the scheme will be made.

Experimental closure point:  Royal Avenue

Experimental closure time: 1. AM: 08:15 – 09:15  2. PM: 14:30 – 15:30

Schol Streets scheme 
Calcot, September 2o21
The School Streets scheme will be operational for the start of  the new school academic year 
– 2nd September 2021. The information below outlines the schemes parameters based on the 
feedback from the consultation outlined in this document.

https://westberksschoolstreetsphase2.commonplace.is/


The sign has been designed to be blanked off  outside of  the school term dates, this is achieved 
by a clever flap system which the school will open/close at the start and end of  the school term. 
A solid platform at the base of  the signs will also be included so it provides a stable area to use a 
step ladder on to reach the signs. 

Before the end of  the summer term warning signs will be placed in the area to warn local 
residents and road users of  the impending changes to the access for a small part of  Royal 
Avenue.

Permits

Local residents and staff  at the two schools and community hub 
centres will receive permits to gain access to Curtis Road but 
access at the peak school AM and PM movement should be ONLY 
in exceptional circumstances. The school and hub management 
will be asked to remind staff  of  their responsibilities to support this 
project. The councils Parking team will allocate resident parking 
permits. Replacements can be requested via email  
Parking@westberks.gov.uk
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Permits will be distributed to all those entitled by 1st August 2021 

Residents

School and East Family Club (Calcot)

Road user monitoring

As part of  the project the surrounding roads to the scheme will be monitored before and after the 
scheme is introduced. This will include monitoring Charrington Road due to local concerns raised 
in the consultation. Linear Park located on Charrington Road is also a proposed Walking Bus/ Park 
& Stride scheme location.



Active travel engagement

As part of  the whole ethos of  encouraging more active travel (walking, cycling and scooting) it 
is important to consider how this can be achieved and what the local residents need to achieve 
transition from using a motor vehicle. As part of  the consultation the following activities and 
facilities were highlighted as their top priorities:

• More child cycle training (Bikeability Level 1,2 and 3 offered to local school)

• Group and family ride outs (Family Bikeability courses – summer holidays)

• More local walking/ cycling groups

• Bike maintenance support – Dr Bike funding available

• Upcycling project – work with Veolia (Padworth Site) 

• Walking bus / Park & Stride schemes

• Community Club  https://bookwhen.com/avantifreewheelers-ccc-westberkshire  
launch 10th July 2021

It is important to note that this project is a pilot made possible by the Active Travel Fund (Tranche 
2). Westwood Farm schools will act as the projects control, all the above activities will be made 
available to that school community – this will help the council determine the effectiveness of  the 
school street measures.

https://bookwhen.com/avantifreewheelers-ccc-westberkshire


WEST BERKSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL (SCHOOL STREETS PROHIBITION OF 
DRIVING – CALCOT INFANT & JUNIOR SCHOOLS) (EXPERIMENTAL) ORDER 2021 
 
WEST BERKSHIRE COUNCIL in exercise of its powers under Sections 1, 2, 4, 9 and 10 of 
and Parts II and IV of Schedule 9 to the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 (“the 1984 Act”) and 
of all other enabling powers in accordance with the Local Authorities Traffic Orders 
(Procedure) (England and Wales) Regulations 1999 and after consultation with the Chief 
Constable of Police in accordance with Part III of Schedule 9 to the Act hereby makes the 
following Experimental Order:- 
 
Commencement and Citation 
1. This Experimental Order shall come into operation on the [….] day of [….] 2021 and may 

be cited as WEST BERKSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL (SCHOOL STREETS 
PROHIBITION OF DRIVING – CALCOT INFANT AND JUNIOR SCHOOLS) 
(EXPERIMENTAL) ORDER 2021  

 
2. The Interpretation Act 1978 or any replacing Act shall apply for the interpretation of this 

Order as it applies for the interpretation of any Act of Parliament 
 
3. In this Experimental Order – 
 

a. “Motor Vehicle” means a mechanically propelled vehicle intended or adapted for 
use on the roads as defined in Section 185 of the Road Traffic Act 1988 

 
b. “Permit” means a permit issued in accordance with the West Berkshire Council 

School Streets Permit Terms and Conditions 
 

c. “Restricted Hours” means 08:15 – 09:15 and 14:30 – 15:30 Monday to Friday 
during school term time 

 
d. “the Roads” means the roads described in the Schedule to this Experimental Order 

 
4. Save as provided in Article 5 no person shall cause or permit any Motor Vehicle except 

with the permission of a Police Officer in uniform to proceed along the Roads during the 
Restricted Hours 

 
5. Nothing in Article 3 shall make it unlawful to cause or permit any Motor Vehicle to proceed 

along the Roads during the Restricted Hours (as long as it is necessary as no other 
alternative route can be used) if: 

 
a. it is being used for the mechanical cleansing, maintenance, servicing, improvement 

or reconstruction of the Roads; or 
 

b. it is being used for the laying, erection, alteration or repair in the Roads or any 
sewer, or any main, pipe or apparatus for the supply of gas, water, oil or electricity 
or of any communications apparatus as defined in paragraph 1 of Schedule 2 to 
the Telecommunications Act 1984 and Sections 106 and 151 of the 
Communications Act 2003; or 

 
c. it is being used for Fire and Rescue, Police, Ambulance, Healthcare Workers 

(including doctors on call, district nurses, personal carers and support workers) 
service purposes; or 

 

Appendices

Appendix A – Experimental Traffic Order (ETRO)



d. it is being used for the service of the local authority or water authority in pursuance 
of their statutory powers or duties in connection with its activities at premises 
situated on the Roads; or 

 
e. it is displaying a valid disabled badge, being driven by or carrying a disabled person 

to uplift or set down passengers or to wait at a property or premises on the Roads; 
or 

 
f. it is displaying a valid Permit; or 

 
g. it is being used for the removal of any obstruction to traffic on the Roads    

 
6. The prohibitions and restrictions imposed by this Experimental Order shall be in addition 

and not in derogation from any restriction or requirement imposed by any regulations made 
or having effect of this made under the Act or under any other enactment 

 
7. Under Section 10(2) of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 the Council may modify or 

suspend the operation of the Experimental Order or any provision of it if it appears 
essential (a) in the interests of the expeditious, convenient and safe movement of traffic 
(b) in the interest of providing suitable and adequate on-street parking facilities or (c) for 
preserving or improving the amenities of the area through which any road affected by the 
Experimental Order runs. This power shall be exercised only after consulting the 
appropriate Chief Officer of Police and giving such public notice as the Secretary of State 
may direct 

 
8. The Experimental Order is Experimental and may continue in force for a period of 18 

months up to [….] 202[ ].  In due course the Council will consider whether or not the 
provisions of the Experimental Order should continue in force indefinitely  

 

THE SCHEDULE 
 

School Streets Prohibition of Driving to be introduced 
 
Monday to Friday 08:15 – 09:15 and 14:30 – 15:30 
 

Road Name Extent 
Royal Avenue Between its western junction with Garston Crescent and 

a point approximately 10 metres east of its easterly 
junction with Curtis Road  
 

Curtis Road For its entire length 
 

Gatcombe Close For its entire length 
 

 
THE COMMON SEAL OF WEST BERKSHIRE 
DISTRICT COUNCIL hereunto affixed this  

[        ] day of [        ] 202[  ] 
Is authenticated by: 
 
 
   Authorised Signatory 



WEST BERKSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL (SCHOOL STREETS PROHIBITION OF 
DRIVING – CALCOT INFANT & JUNIOR SCHOOLS) (EXPERIMENTAL) ORDER 2021 
 
Statement of Reasons 
 
This Experimental Order designates a part time road closure during school term time in 
Royal Avenue in order to reduce the number of vehicles around Calcot Infant and Junior 
Schools. 
 
The Experimental Order is intended to provide a safer environment for children travelling to 
and from the schools. It is also intended to encourage more physically active journeys and 
help in improving air quality surrounding the schools. 
 
The Experimental Order is introduced as an experimental scheme so that the public’s 
response to it may be assessed over a trial period, after which the Council intends to 
consider making a permanent Order having the same effect.   
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